Data Gateway: Financial Based Search Highlights

The Financial Details section contains Project Financial Report data, including weighted expenditure and award amounts when Project Classifications (KA, SOI, FOS, %) is selected.

What does this warning mean?

WARNING!
- Project Financial Reports for the previous Fiscal Year are still being collected. Report data may be incomplete and subject to change.
- Project Financial Reports for Competitive Projects were not collected for Fiscal Years 2010-2014.
- Newly submitted Project Financial Reports will be available the following business day.

NIFA plans to begin reporting “Expenditures” reported by recipient organizations in the future for all projects. This allows us to compare and sum competitive, non-competitive, and capacity infrastructure grant funding, using the same information reported by organizations receiving NIFA funding on the REEport Financial Report each year.

Why use the Financial Details Search?

This is the only search that allows you to **export** any of the data elements or fields, reported on the REEport Financial Report.

What are the data elements used to search?

![Financial Details Search](image)
How do you choose which funding source to display for each project using the “Show these fields in the results” drop down box:

Choose the data elements to view in the results and to export in the by expanding the options under “Show these fields in the results…”

To show NIFA Funding

New data elements are available!

How do you choose filters:

Open the Filter Chooser

Use the Filter Chooser to select data elements that can be filtered.

Use the filter dialogue box to type in the value you are searching for.

Multi-select the values under filters to choose more than one option.

Results are shown in Tabular View.